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High-fat Diet Aggravates Islet Beta-cell Toxicity in Mice
Treated with Clozapine
Chung-Huei Huang, MD; Shin-Huei Fu1; Samuel Hsu, MD; Yu-Yao Huang, MD, PhD;
Szu-Tah Chen, MD, PhD; Brend Ray-Sea Hsu, MD, PhD
Background: Clozapine, an atypical antipsychotic drug, induces derangements in glucose
homeostasis in certain patients. This study investigated the mechanisms of
clozapine-induced beta-cell toxicity.
Methods:
Fifty-two healthy C57BL/6 male mice were randomized into 4 groups to
study the effects of clozapine (group C, D) and a high-fat diet (group B, D).
Three mice from each group were randomly selected to determine the
amount of food intake on days 8-10, and their pancreases were removed for
histological examination on day 11. The remaining 10 mice in each group
were sacrificed at the 8th week to measure pancreatic insulin content (PIC).
Results:
Mice given clozapine for 8 weeks demonstrated trends of lower PIC. The
histological examination of the pancreases retrieved on day 11 already
revealed apoptotic changes and suppression of cell proliferation. Although
mice fed high-fat chow gained weight, mice given both clozapine and a highfat diet showed less weight gain and more severe histological deterioration,
and had the lowest PIC levels of the 4 groups.
Conclusion: Pancreatic beta-cell apoptosis, suppression of cell proliferation, and trends of
reduction in pancreatic insulin content were observed in mice taking clozapine. The findings of clozapine induced beta-cell toxicity were further aggravated when mice were concomitantly fed a high-fat diet.
(Chang Gung Med J 2012;35:318-22)
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T

he administration of second-generation (atypical) antipsychotic drugs is reported to be associated with hyperglycemia.(1-4) The mechanisms of this
clinical observation are still not fully elucidated.
Hepatic insulin resistance has been reported in rat
studies with a dose-dependent pattern.(2,5) Smith and
his colleagues found that atypical antipsychotic
drugs induced hyperglycemia by acutely increasing
glucagon secretion and hepatic glucose output in a
rat model.(6) Reports of peripheral insulin resistance

induced by atypical antipsychotic drugs were conflicted. No peripheral insulin resistance was demonstrated in dogs treated with risperidone or olanzapine
for 4-6 weeks.(7) A study using clamp techniques also
revealed no peripheral insulin resistance in rats. (5)
Chintoh and his colleagues, however, reported
peripheral insulin resistance occurred immediately
following one dose injection of atypical antipsychotic medications. (2) They also reported a transient
impairment of insulin secretion, which was
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reversible after the mice recovered from the acute
dose of medication.(2)
Not all schizophrenic patients taking clozapine
develop overt diabetes.(8,9) Weight gain and metabolic
syndrome are commonly observed in patients treated
for schizophrenia.(1,9) We were interested in studying
the beta-cell damage since acute decreased insulin
secretion was reported by Chintoh et al.(2) Therefore
we designed this study to examine beta-cell histology and insulin content in mice treated with clozapine for 8 weeks. Also, we introduced a high-fat diet
model in addition to clozapine treatment to test further beta-cell changes while adaptive compensation
of beta-cells takes place.(10,11)

METHODS
Male C57BL/6 mice (8–12-week old) were
obtained from a local breeder and 3 to 5 mice were
housed in each cage and fed pelleted food and tap
water ad libitum. Mice were fed either regular chow
(5001 LabDiet, 3.17 Kcal/g, 12% kcal from fat) or a
high-fat diet (TestDiet, 5.17 Kcal/g, 60% kcal from
fat), both obtained from Purina (Richmond, IN,
U.S.A.), for 8 weeks. The animals were maintained
on a lighting cycle of 12 h light and 12 h darkness.
Fifty-two healthy C57BL/6 male mice were randomly separated into 4 groups. Mice in groups C and
D were orally administrated 13.5 mg/kg body weight
of clozapine six days a week between 8 AM to 9
AM. Distilled water was given to mice in groups A
and B as control groups. Mice in groups A and C
were fed a regular diet while mice in groups B and D
were fed a high-fat diet.
The non-fasting blood glucose was measured at
8AM daily and body weight was measured twice a
week. The change of body weight (∆BW) was calculated as the difference in the average body weight
between the first and eighth weeks.
Three mice from each group were randomly
selected to be housed in metabolic cages between the
7th to 11th days to measure diet intake. Then, the mice
were sacrificed for histological examination of the
pancreases on day 11. The apoptotic and proliferative
nuclei in the islets of paraffin-embedded pancreatic
sections were detected using the TUNEL Apoptosis
Detection Kit bought from GenScrip (Piscataway,
NJ, U.S.A.) and an immunohistochemical examination was done using anti-Ki67 antibody (ab15580)
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obtained from Abcam Inc. (Cambridge, MA,
U.S.A.).
The remaining 10 mice in each group were sacrificed at the end of 8 weeks and the pancreases were
removed to measure pancreatic insulin content (PIC)
using an acid-ethanol extraction and insulin kit (#
RI-13k) bought from LINCO Research, Inc. (St.
Charles, MO, U.S.A.). The animals were treated
humanely in accordance with the laboratory animal
guidelines of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital. Since
normality was not achieved, the results were given as
median values [minimum; maximum], and the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test, MannWhitney test, and Kruskal-Wallis test were performed for comparisons as appropriate. A value of p
< 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
The dietary intake measured between day 8 to
day 10 was significantly decreased in mice fed a
high-fat diet. Nevertheless, the daily caloric intake
did not differ among 4 groups (Table 1). Mildly elevated blood glucose levels were observed only in
mice fed high-fat chow (group B) on day 56 (Table
2). Among the 4 groups, group B (high-fat chow)
had a significant weight gain while group C (clozapine) had a weight loss at the 8th week. The mice fed
high-fat chow and treated by clozapine simultaneously (Group D) had a significantly lower weight
than those fed only a high-fat diet (Group B), indicating clozapine attenuated the weight gain effect
that was induced by the high-fat diet.
Pancreatic histology showed higher TUNEL
apoptosis and less anti-Ki67 detection on day 11 in
the beta-cells of mice given clozapine (group C)
(Table 1), compared with the control (group A) and
mice fed high-fat chow (group B). The results indicated more apoptosis and less pancreatic proliferation developed in mice treated with clozapine. These
findings of beta-cell toxicity caused by clozapine
administration were further aggravated when mice
were simultaneously fed a high-fat diet (group D).
At the 8th week, trends of a reduced PIC were
observed in group C while an increased PIC was
observed in group B, although this did not reach significance in our study (Table 2). The PIC in mice
simultaneously treated with clozapine and a high-fat
diet (group D) showed the lowest level of all 4
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Table 1. Effects of 10-day Clozapine and High-fat Diet on Mouse Appetite and Apoptosis and Proliferation of Pancreatic Beta Cells
Gr

n

Clozapine

HF diet

Daily intake
(g/100 g BW)

Daily calories
(Kcal/100 g BW)

Apoptosis

Ki67 positivity

A
B
C
D

3
3
3
3

ů
ů
Ů
Ů

ů
Ů
ů
Ů

14.8 [13.6; 15.0]
6.6 [6.6; 8.5]
14.5 [12.4; 15.0]
6.9 [6.5; 7.2]

46.9 [43.2; 47.6]
33.9 [33.8; 45.8]
46.0 [39.2; 47.7]
37.0 [33.3; 37.3]

Ů
Ů
ŮŮ
ŮŮŮ

ŮŮŮ
ŮŮŮ
Ů
Ů/ů

Abbreviations: HF: high fat; BW: body weight. The numeric data for daily intake and calories are given as median values [minimum;
maximum]. No statistical differences were observed in daily intake and calories among the four groups (Kruskal-Wallis test).
Table 2. Effects of Clozapine and High-fat Diet on Random Non-fasting Blood Glucose, Body Weight Changes, and Pancreatic Insulin Content
Gr
A
B
C
D

n

Clozapine

HF diet

10
10
10
10

ů
ů
Ů
Ů

ů
Ů
ů
Ů

D0 BG
148 [136; 190]
151 [98; 177]
143 [101; 177]
151 [89; 179]

D28 BG

D56 BG

123 [92; 148]
150 [118; 195]*
115 [85; 125]
107 [68; 150]

152 [142;160]
180 [153;203]*,†
120 [97;157]
118 [98;136]

∆BW (g)
5.1]a,b

3.5 [2.1;
10.7 [5.5; 20.7]a,c,d
1.4 [0.3; 2.2]b,c,e
6.4 [1.3; 9.1]d,e

PIC (µg)
3.4 [1.7; 4.7]f
4.0 [1.7; 4.7]g,h
2.3 [1.6; 3.3]g
1.9 [0.6; 2.5]f,h

Abbreviations: HF: high fat; D: day; BG: blood glucose; ∆BW: change in body weight; PIC: pancreatic insulin content. The BG level is
expressed in mg/dL. The change of body weight (∆BW) was expressed as the difference of body weight between the eighth and first weeks.
The PIC was measured on day 56.
The results are given as median values [minimum; maximum]. *: p < 0.005 when the indicated BG level was compared with that of other
groups on the same day using the Kruskal-Wallis test; †: p < 0.05 when the indicated BG level was compared with that of day 0 in the same
group using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test; a, b, c, e, g, h: p < 0.005, d: p < 0.01, f: p < 0.05 when the indicated two data were analyzed
using the Mann-Whitney test.

groups, and was 55.8% of the PIC found in group A
(1.9 µg and 3.4 µg as median values in group D and
group A, respectively in Table 2). A statistical difference was reached when the PIC of mice in group D
were compared to those in the control (group A) and
high-fat diet (group B) groups. The PIC findings of
were compatible with the findings of beta-cell histology (Table 1) which showed trends of beta-cell toxicity with clozapine (group C), and further impaired
beta-cells in mice taking clozapine and high-fat
chow simultaneously.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that clozapine-induced
apoptosis of mouse pancreatic islet cells occurred as
early as 10 days after drug administration. Moreover,
a high-fat diet aggravated apoptosis and inhibited
proliferation of islet cells in mice taking clozapine.
The long-term toxic effects of the combination of
clozapine and a high-fat diet were reflected in the
significant reduction in the PIC in mice given a highfat diet and clozapine for 8 weeks.
The mechanism of action of clozapine-induced

pancreatic toxicity is not yet clear. Chintoh et al.
reported that deterioration of plasma insulin secretion can be observed immediately following a single
dose of clozapine injection.(2) Subsequently, they
found beta-cell function can be restored.(2) Our study
observed significant damage to beta-cells when mice
were treated with clozapine for 10 days. Although no
statistical difference was reached, a trend of PIC
reduction was demonstrated in group C following 8
weeks of treatment, implicating beta-cell toxicity
from clozapine. It has been reported that a longer
duration of atypical antipsychotics is associated with
a higher risk of diabetes.(14) The trend of PIC loss
could be anticipated after further chronic treatment
with clozapine. The beta-cell toxicity we observed
may correlate with clinical reports of diabetic
ketoacidosis in patients taking atypical antipsychotics.(4,12,13)
Feeding high-fat chow resulted in weight gain
and a trend of PIC increment in mice, suggesting
beta-cell hyperplasia in mice given a high-fat diet.(11)
When mice received both clozapine treatment and a
high-fat diet, the PIC was much lower when compared with control mice (group A) or mice fed a
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high-fat diet without clozapine (group B). It is possible that the compensating islet beta-cells are more
vulnerable to clozapine administration. However,
further research is required to elucidate the underlying mechanism. Our findings in mice might relate to
the clinical study recently reported by Argo et al.(14)
In 202 patients with schizophrenia, they found the
waist-to-hip ratio and body mass index were factors
most strongly associated with an increased risk of
diabetes.(14)
Although we reported beta-cell damage in our
experiment, the PIC in group D was 55.8% of that in
group A. A greater than 80-90% reduction of betacell mass is required for development of overt
insulin-dependent diabetes in humans, pigs, and
rats.(15,16) This might explain why the blood glucose
remained euglycemic in those drug- treated mice.
Although a decreased daily intake was
observed, body weight gain was still noted in our
study in the high-fat chow groups. A further explanation of metabolic efficiency may be needed. A large
study of mice with a high-fat diet model indicated
that weight gain in mice given a high-fat diet is not
fully explained by energy intake but is also correlated with a reduction in the metabolic rate.(11) In addition, since the administration of clozapine did not
change the amount of chow and the daily calorie
intake, the explanation for the lower increment of
body weight in mice taking clozapine is not clear.
In conclusion, we found that feeding a high-fat
diet aggravates clozapine-induced toxicity in islet
beta-cells of healthy adult mice. High-fat intake
should be carefully controlled in patients taking
clozapine for treatment of schizophrenia.
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۹ࢴۏΐࢦ clozapine ၆फ β ࡪ۞߲चّ
เᘜᇊ ౮ᛟᇊ1 ధଛ̮ เࡈಜ ౘޥ྿ ధ༄Ѡ
ࡦ ഀĈ clozapine ߏ˘ݭܧԩჟৠঽᘽۏĂᓜԖ˯ֹϡѩᙷᘽٽۏౄјཬᔝᔁπᏊ
εአĄώቔࡁտଣ clozapine ၆फ β ࡪ۞߲च̈́ᄃ۹ࢴ۞࠹ᙯّĄ
͞ ڱĈ ᐌ፟ 52  C57BL/6 ฯّ̈ဂ̶јαĄAăB ᔼࢴᄐᗣͪĂCăD ᔼࢴ clozapineĄѩγ AăC ᔼࢴ˘ਠफ़ĂBăD ග̟۹फ़Ą̶Ҿᐂ̈ဂ۞ࢴ
ณăវࢦ̈́۩ܧཛҕᎤĄௐ 11 ͇Տᐌ፟̈ˬפဂ၆үᖐᑭߤĂࡁտ
फࡪࣟ˸ (apoptosis) ̈́ซҖԩ Ki67 ԩវҺࠪߖҒĄዶ၁រဂдௐ 8 ฉᑭរ
̚फ৵ӣณĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ώ၁រពϯ clozapine ᔼࢴົౄј̈ဂវࢦഴᅅăफࡪࣟ˸̈́फࡪᆧϠഴ
͌Ăܜഇֹϡౄјफ৵ӣณࢫҲĄ۹ᔼࢴົֹ၁រဂវࢦᆧΐăҕᎤ˯
̿̈́̚फ৵ӣณᆧΐĄ҃Ăд clozapine ڼᒚТॡᔼࢴ۹ົݒΐࢦ
फࡪࣟ˸Ăពഴ͌̚फ৵ӣณĄ
ඕ ኢĈ ԧࣇ൴ன clozapine ၆̈ဂफ β ࡪځព߲चّĄ҃۹ࢴົۏೋ̼ clozapine
۞फᗼĄޙᛉᓜԖ˯ঽˠֹϡѩᙷᘽڼۏᒚჟৠ়ঽืᔖҺ۹ࢴĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2012;35:318-22)
ᙯᔣෟĈफࡪ߲चّĂclozapineĂ۹ࢴĂҋវࣟ˸ĂKi67Ăफ৵ӣณ
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